Sitges
24th - 27th Sept 2022

wintercomes

meet&tour
Dear... [List Below]

On Behalf of The Consumer Goods Forum, I welcome all the End-to-End Value Chain professionals to this signature event of the year 2nd WinterComes in historic Sitges, Catalunya, Spain on September 25-27, 2022.

We hope you enjoy the special program, the agenda design and the networking environment we created specifically for you!

Meet you soon!

The following companies have confirmed their participation:

Saturday

24 SEPT

From Sitges to **Tarragona**
(Declared “World Heritage City” by UNESCO)

**Visit to Santa Tecla Festival**

**9.30 am** Departure from Sitges by train

**11.30 am - 12.30 am** Lunch

**12.30 pm** Castells (Human towers)
at Pl. de les Cols

**Since 4 pm** Return to Sitges by train

---

**Some recommended places to snack**
Ibericus (Plaça de Mossèn Cinto Verdaguer, 11)
Les Granotes (Via William J. Bryant, 2)
Tòful forum (C. de l’Arc de Sant Bernat, 4)
La Vermuteria del Fòrum (Pl. del Fòrum, 2)
Restaurant La Cuineta (C. Nou del Patriarca, 2)
Sunday

25 SEPT

From Sitges to Torredembarra
Visit to Human Tower Championship

9.00 am Departure from Sitges by train

10 am - 12 am Human Tower Championship

12 am - 14 am Lunch

Since 3 pm Return to Sitges by train

8 pm Dinner at Maricel, Sitges
Monday

26 SEPT

From Sitges to **Masia Cabellut**

*Meet at our basecamp*

9.00 am **Departure from Sitges by bus**

1 pm - 2 pm **Lunch**

6 pm **Dinner**

8 pm **Return to Sitges by bus**

**Agenda:** Data, Data Coalition, 2D, E2E Update, CGF Events.
Tuesday
27 SEPT

From Sitges to Barcelona
Visit to Port de Barcelona and winery

7.30 am Departure from Sitges by bus

8.45 am Visit to Maersk Logistics Center

1 pm - 2 pm Lunch

2.30 pm Visit to Vinissimus.com by bus

5 pm Optional Visit by bus (Rudy’s pick)

6.30 pm Arrival in Sitges by bus
Need more assistance?  
Things still unclear? Please call me.

**Ruediger Hagedorn**  
Director, End-to-End Value Chain  
(+49) 17 16 93 55 83  
r.hagedorn@theconsumergoodsforum.com

---

**Upcoming Event**  
**Supply Chain Conference**  
24th - 26th October 2022  
Amsterdam, The Netherlands